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Successful viruses engage in a dynamic interplay with their hosts, where both utilize diverse strate-
gies to impose their supremacy. In this issue of Cell Host & Microbe, Wiebe and Traktman describe
a novel interaction between vaccinia virus and mammalian cells. A host protein called BAF can bind
ectopic cytoplasmic DNA and block viral DNA replication, whereas vaccinia in turn counteracts this
inhibition with a virus-encoded serine threonine kinase that inactivates BAF.The cytoplasm is a hostile environment
for a virus. In fact, the cytosol of mam-
malian cells is replete with innate re-
sponse effectors designed to detect
and neutralize foreign pathogens that
are sensed to be ‘‘nonself.’’ One of the
still poorly understood features about
the ability of mammalian cells to detect
such nonself entities is how to recog-
nize intracellular DNA derived from an
exogenous source. For example, large
DNA viruses like poxviruses can es-
tablish successful infection and prog-
eny virus production only after the
replication of the viral DNA once it is
released into the cytoplasm. Like all
poxviruses, vaccinia virus encodes a
variety of modulatory proteins that tar-
get host cell antiviral pathways, and in
some cases these viral self-defense
proteins are closely related to host
proteinshavingsimilar regulatory roles.
In this issue of Cell Host & Microbe,
Wiebe and Traktman demonstrate that
a host protein called barrier to autoin-
tegration factor (BAF) can act as a
cytosolic DNA sensor that binds cy-
toplasmic viral DNA and inhibits its
replication. However, vaccinia in turn
expresses a serine threonine kinase
(called B1 kinase) as a counteractive
measure that phosphorylates BAF,
blocks its DNA binding activity, and
thus permits viral DNA replication to
proceed (Wiebe and Traktman, 2007).
Not only does the B1 kinase/BAF pas
de deux protect vaccinia replication
from BAF inhibition, but it also sug-
gests that BAF plays a major role in re-
sponding to inappropriate cytoplasmic
DNA in general.
BAF is a small, evolutionary con-
served, and abundant cellular proteinpresent in allmetazoans (Margalit et al.,
2007). Distinct pools of BAF are local-
ized in both the nucleus and cytoplasm
of diverse cell types. In the nucleus,
the essential role of BAF is mediated
by binding to dsDNA, chromatin, nu-
clear lamina proteins, histones, and
various transcription factors, and these
interactions in turn regulate key cellu-
lar events such as chromosomal orga-
nization, nuclear assembly, and gene
expression (Margalit et al., 2007). BAF
has also been implicated in regulating
some viral genome integrations. In
case of retroviruses, BAF is associated
with the human immunodeficiency
virus (HIV) and Moloney murine leu-
kemia virus (MoMLV) preintegration
complexes (PICs) and is thought to
prevent autointegration of proviral DNA.
The ability of BAF to bind dsDNA in a
sequence-independent manner is me-
diated by two pairs of helix-hairpin-
helixmotifs (also known as nonspecific
DNA-binding motifs) on opposite sur-
faces of active BAF dimers (Bradley
et al., 2005). Wiebe and Traktman
demonstrate the direct interaction of
BAF with poxvirus DNA in the cyto-
plasm, but considering BAF abun-
dance in so many different cell types
it seems likely that it is also a critical
sensor for other sources of ectopic
DNA in the cytoplasm, including those
derived from diverse pathogens and
transfected plasmids (Wiebe and
Traktman, 2007).
The essential role of BAF in the cell-
cycle progression during mitosis and
its interactions with numerous host
proteins suggest that it needs to be
tightly regulated. Most importantly,
BAF can be phosphorylated via host-Cell Host & Micrencoded vaccinia-related kinases
(especially VRK1 and VRK2), which
causes the loss of DNA binding, thus
reducing binding of phospho-BAF to
critical host-cell-binding partners, like
the so-called LEM (lamina-associated
polypeptide 2 [LAP2]-Emerin-MAN1)
domain proteins, and inducing redis-
tribution of BAF to cytoplasmic pools
(Nichols et al., 2006). As shown in case
of Caenorhabditis elegans, the phos-
phorylation-dependent release of BAF
from the chromatin by VRK1 duringmi-
tosis is essential for nuclear envelope
assembly (Gorjanacz et al., 2007). An-
other level of regulation of BAF activity
is by the BAF-like protein (BAF-L),
which in addition to forming homo-
dimers, heterodimerizes with BAF to
prevent BAF binding to DNA. Although
the exact roles of these BAF-like pro-
teins remains to be better clarified, it
is intriguing to speculate that somemi-
crobial pathogen could in theory pirate
related host BAF-L members instead
of utilizing a kinase to inactivate BAF.
The cellular VRK proteins noted
above were originally identified based
on their similarity to the B1 ser/thr ki-
nase encoded by vaccinia virus. The
vaccinia B1 kinase is expressed early
during infection and is also present as
a minor component of the virion. Tem-
perature-sensitive mutants (ts2 and
ts25) of the vaccinia B1 gene are de-
fective in viral DNA replication (Rempel
and Traktman, 1992). The conserved
nature of the viral B1 kinase among al-
most all vertebrate poxviruses, and its
ability to phosphorylate both viral and
cellular proteins, further underscore its
critical role in the biology of the poxvi-
rus replication cycle. Among its viralobe 1, May 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 159
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PreviewsFigure 1. Regulation of BAF Protein Interactions: Interplay between Host and
Poxviruses
BAF is a multifunctional protein located in both cytoplasm and nucleus. In the nucleus it plays
important role in cell-cycle progression and nuclear organization by direct interactions with
DNA and LEM domain-containing proteins. These interactions and intracellular localization of BAF
is regulated by VRK1 kinase-mediated phosphorylation at the N terminus. The cytoplasmic pool
of BAF can interact with foreign DNA and provide host defense against invading pathogens like
poxviruses. However, vaccinia-encoded early protein B1 kinase can phosphorylate the cytoplas-
mic BAF and protect its DNA for replication.targets, B1 phosphorylates the late
gene transcription factor (VLTF-4; viral
protein H5), which helps to explain
whyB1 kinase is also essential for tran-
scription of viral intermediate genes
(Kovacs et al., 2001). B1 kinase also
phosphorylates multiple cellular pro-
tein substrates such as the ribosomal
proteins p53 and BAF (Banham et al.,
1993; Nichols et al., 2006). It can also
modulate c-Jun-dependent signaling
by interaction with JIP1 (Santos et al.,
2006). The significance of the Wiebe
and Traktman paper is that, whether
provided by the input virion or as an
early viral geneproduct, anactiveB1ki-
nase quickly phosphorylates cytoplas-
mic BAF to stop it from binding viral
DNA and thereby preventing the inhibi-
tion of viral DNA replication (Figure 1).
The successful recognition of path-
ogens and their distinctive products,
termed pathogen-associated molecu-
lar patterns (PAMPs), is key for the in-
nate cellular immune defense. Mam-160 Cell Host & Microbe 1, May 2007 ª2malian cells deploy a wide variety of
pathogen recognition receptor (PRR)
proteins such as Toll-like receptors
(TLRs), RIG-I-like receptors (RLRs),
and NOD-like receptors (NLRs) to de-
tect microbial invaders. After success-
ful entry, the release of viral nucleic
acid or ribonucleoprotein complex to
the cytoplasm can rapidly trigger sig-
naling of immune defenses in most
host cells. While intracellular viral RNA
can be recognized by molecules like
PKR, RIG-I, and MDA5, it has not been
clear whether viral DNA is recognized
by specific PRRs (Saito and Gale,
2007). BAF does not seem to be capa-
ble of sequence-specific DNA recogni-
tion, so it is possible that the ‘‘nonself’’
triggering is due to the inappropriate
location of the foreign dsDNA, and its
resulting complexes with host sensors
like BAF, rather than any unique struc-
ture of the pathogen DNA.
Among the known PRRs, at present
only TLR9 is known to detect certain007 Elsevier Inc.CpG-containing DNAs as an immu-
nostimulatory PAMP. A TLR9-inde-
pendent mechanism of DNA recogni-
tion has been reported to induce type
I IFN response in different cell types,
but the intracellular receptors and
adapters are yet to be identified (Ishii
and Akira, 2006). Whether the complex
of dsDNA with BAF is the activating li-
gand that triggers the induction of
type I IFN is not yetclear.Anotherques-
tion is whether BAF directly acts as
a host component of a PRR, for exam-
ple, if itwasuniquelymodified following
binding to cytoplasmicDNA. Theability
of BAF to bind DNA in a nonselective
manner and its wide distribution sug-
gest that it also should recognize trans-
fected DNA in different cell types,
which would likely reduce their trans-
fection efficiency as long as BAF was
in an active configuration. This then rai-
ses the following question: could vac-
cinia B1 kinase overcome the transfec-
tion inefficiency that has long plagued
transient transfections of mammalian
cells with exogenous plasmid DNAs?
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